
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 57: Sunday, February 20, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 539-159-129-67: 29% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Hot Peppers (10th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Ready Candy (11th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) MOON PARTY: Improved in first start for a $50,000 tag in last outing—drops in for $35,000 today 
(#5) BARBARA: Capable of a forward move in third start of current form cycle; solid jock/trainer combo 
(#3) ZAMBAK: Has yet to hit the board, but she’s bred to love a synthetic surface—Joseph off the claim 
(#1) HOLIDAY PRINCESS: Gets class relief, first-time Lasix in this spot; saves ground from inside draw 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) READYSEEKGO: Son of More Than Ready is the controlling speed on paper, 9-2 on M.L.; wire job 
(#7) PROUD CONTENDER: Slight class drop works in his favor, but he’s 0-for-12 on dirt at Gulfstream  
(#4) EXTRACTION WILL: Improved in first start off a layoff sans blinkers—in light, will be tighter today 
(#1) GHOST FIGHTER: Heading in the right direction but needs a quick pace and a clean trip to factor   
SELECTIONS: 6-7-4-1 
 

RACE THREE — OFF TURF (“about” 5F Tapeta) 
(#3) ETCHED IN STONE: The dirt-to-synthetic angle is playable—can improve in third start off a layoff 
(#4) COOP TRIES HARDER: Seven-year-old veteran has never been off board on Tapeta—stalks pace 
(#6) AMOR LEJANO (ARG): Six-year-old is improving, but he steps up in class in this spot—Saez stays 
(#2) WEIGHT OF GLORY: Off grass works in his favor—set pace, wired field in his first start on Tapeta  
SELECTIONS: 3-4-6-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#8) ARTIFICIAL INTELL: Love the cutback to a seven-furlong trip, class drop is on point; is formidable 
(#7) MAGNOLIA ROAD: Hit board in slop in prior start on main track; drops in class, fast track x-factor  
(#6) PRESSLY’S HOPE: Synthetic-to-dirt, route-to-middle distance angles have some appeal—Saez up 
(#3) O PRINCESS: Woke up on the drop last time, has upside in her third career start—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-6-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#9) MEKANO: Fits on this class level, makes first start off the claim for Dibona—Jaramillo stays aboard 
(#7) GOGEES: Improved stretching out in last start, tries two-turns for the first time today—gets in light 
(#3) HENRYTHETHIRD: Inconsistent but is improving, has never been in this cheap—on the scene late 
(#1) CUPID’S DUDE: On the drop for Yates, best effort to date was on Tapeta, 15-1 M.L.; things to like 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-3-1 
 

RACE SIX — OFF TURF (“about” 8.5F Tapeta) 
(#3) MANNIX (IRE): Will be tighter in second start off layoff; broke maiden by open lengths on Tapeta 
(#6) MAIN EVENT: Broke running, wired field in turf debut for Weaver; sets pace again but tries Tapeta 
(#5) SMOKIN’ T: Only beaten two lengths in a $100K stakes in first crack at winners; improves for Shug 
(#8) C MY MEISTER: Past form versus winners is sketchy, but he gets blinkers and Lasix this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-8 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#6) JETTIN OUT: Barn wins at an eye-catching 50% clip off claim—has this crew over proverbial barrel 
(#1) MALRAUX: Will be a pace factor from the one-hole, but he will have to fend off other front runners 
(#7) MIDNIGHT PUNK: Got bet & beat two in his last start on this class level—has useful tactical speed 
(#4) MUSTANG CAT: Like cutback to five-panel trip; in money in four-of-six starts lifetime on synthetics  
SELECTIONS: 6-1-7-4 
 
RACE EIGHT — OFF TURF (“about” 5F Tapeta)  
(#7) LA CASA D’ORO: Pressed a quick pace, checked out at quarter-pole in debut; speed & fade play 
(#2) VIALETTO: A five-furlong trip should be right in her wheelhouse, has speed but is tractable; player 
(#4) FULTON MARKET: Love the cutback to a five-panel trip, has upside in third career start—5-1 M.L. 
(#6) FAWNING: Big improvement second time out of the box with Lasix—off the turf works in her favor 
 SELECTIONS: 7-2-4-6 
 
RACE NINE  
(#6) LUCAGO: He has won his past two starts for a $35,000 tag—back in for $35K off claim for Delgado 
(#5) WOW RUN: Second behind the top choice dropping in for tag in last outing; 5.5-furlongs on point 
(#8) ON JET HEIR: Game at nearly 6-1 in first crack vs. winners, gets Lasix; pace factor from wide draw 
(#4) SOVEREIGN OF SPEED: One-paced fifth last time versus a tougher field; broke maiden for $25K  
 SELECTIONS: 6-5-8-4 
 
RACE TEN  
(#6) HOT PEPPERS: Is the speed of the speed on paper with Jaramillo in irons, in fine fettle—wire job 
(#7) MOUFFY: Beat a next out winner impressively in debut but got a great pace setup; tries dirt today 
(#5) FAST AND FLIRTY: Went off favored, finished third in six-figure stakes in first start versus winners 
(#1) JUMEIRAH: Just missed getting her picture taken when last seen in allowance ranks—bullet noted 
 SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN — OFF TURF (“about” 8F Tapeta) 
(#10) READY CANDY: Checked sharply on the clubhouse turn in debut but finished 5th-of-11—overlay? 
(#5) JIMMIE’S WARRIOR: She woke up in turf debut for $35,000 price tag—third start off the sidelines 
(#8) ARETE’S CHALICE: Slop-to-turf play is on the money—second on this level in penultimate outing 
(#7) TICKET TO HEAVEN: Drops in class for high-percentage barn, Irad rides; has upside in third start  
 SELECTIONS: 10-5-8-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Gulfstream Park, Sunday, February 20, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:37 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#6) Jettin Out—1 
Race 8: (#2) Vialetto (#4) Fulton Market (#6) Fawning (#7) La Casa d’Oro—4 
Race 9: (#4) Sovereign of Speed (#5) Wow Run (#6) Lucago (#8) On Jet Heir—4 
Race 10: (#5) Fast and Flirty (#6) Hot Peppers (#7) Mouffy—3 
Race 11: (#5) Jimmie’s Warrior (#10) Ready Candy—2 
 


